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of	 future	generations	 as	well	 as	between	 competing	 interests	
of	current	generations.	Not	surprisingly,	the	judiciary	has	been	
called	upon	in	the	quest	for	enforcing	sustainable	development	








and	 implementation	 of	 legislative	 and	 institutional	
regimes	for	sustainable	development.	A	judiciary,	well	
informed	 on	 the	 contemporary	 developments	 in	 the	
field	of	international	and	national	imperatives	of	envi-
ronmentally	friendly	development	will	be	a	major	force	


























The	 assembled	 judges	 then	 made	 a	 commitment	 to	










tal	 issues	 in	 the	 region	 as	 a	 prelude	 to	 the	discussion	on	 the	
legal	framework	for	environmental	management	and	the	court	
structure	in	the	three	countries	in	the	following	section.	It	then	




major envIronmenTal Issues and challenGes 
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however,	 recourse	 must	 be	 had	 to	 continental	 environmental	
























ral	 resources	of	 the	partner	states	and	 the	 taking	
of	measures	that	would	in	turn,	raise	the	standard	
of	 living	and	 improve	 the	quality	of	 life	of	 their	
populations.21	
Further,	Chapters	19	and	20	of	the	Treaty22	contain	substan-
tive	 provisions	 addressing	 environment	 and	 natural	 resource	
management	and	tourism	and	wildlife	management.	In	addition	
to	 these	 expansive	 provisions,	 the	 East	 African	 Community	
has	 also	 developed	 two	 protocols	 relevant	 to	 environmental	
management:	the	Protocol	for	the	Sustainable	Development	of	













































The	 Tanzanian	 and	 Kenyan	 constitutions,	 on	 the	 other	
hand,	do	not	contain	an	enumerated	right	to	a	clean	and	healthy	
environment.	 Instead,	both	guarantee	 the	 right	 to	 life,	which,	
following	 the	 expansive	 jurisprudence	 and	 interpretation	 of	
other	courts	 such	as	 those	 in	Asia,36	has	been	held	by	courts	
in	 both	 countries	 to	 include	 the	 right	 to	 a	 clean	 and	 healthy	
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Committee87	with	powers	 to	 investigate,	 either	on	 its	motion	



















analysIs oF sIGnIFIcanT envIronmenTal 
judGmenTs
This	section	reviews	the	performance	of	the	East	African	
courts	 as	 a	 dispute	 resolution	 mechanism	 for	 environmental	
matters.	The	enactment	of	the	constitutional	provisions	on	envi-
ronment	in	Uganda	in	1995	followed	by	the	adoption	of	frame-



























Dr. Bwogi Richard Kanyerezi v. The Management Committee 
Rubaga Girls School.99	The	plaintiff	complained	that	the	defen-
dants’	toilets	emitted	odiferous	gases	that	reached	the	plaintiff’s	
home	 thus	unreasonably	 interfering	with	and	diminishing	 the	
plaintiff’s	ordinary	use	and	enjoyment	of	his	home.100	In	spite	
















have	addressed	 the	scope	of	 the	constitutional	 right	 to	 life	 in	
provisions	 in	 the	 context	 of	 environmental	 protection.105	 In	
the	case	of	Joseph D. Kessy v. Dar es Salaam City Council,106	
the	residents	of	Tabata,	a	suburb	of	Dar	es	Salaam,	sought	an	
injunction	to	stop	the	Dar	es	Salaam	City	Council	from	continu-





















case	of	Waweru v. Republic,109 the	applicants,	property	own-
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Kenyan	Constitution	includes	the	right	to	a	clean	and	healthy	
environment.	In	the	Court’s	words:









word	 life	 means	 much	 more	 than	 keeping	 body	 and	
soul	together.115
locuS StanDi anD public intereSt litigation




common	 law,	 in	 environmental	 matters,	 access	 was	 granted	
to	 individuals	who	had	 locus standi (standing	 to	sue).116	The	
normal	 rule	 for	 locus standi is	 that	 one	 should	have	 a	direct	





where	 the	 activities	 of	 others	 may	 have	 caused	 damage	 or	
loss.”118
This	private	nature	of	rights,	remedies,	and	litigation	tends	
to	 restrict	 against	 protecting	 environmental	 rights,	which	 are	
essentially	public	rights.119	To	remedy	this	situation,	there	has	
arisen	 public	 interest	 environmental	 litigation,	 where	 public	
spirited	individuals	and	groups	seek	remedies	in	court	on	behalf	





espoused	 in	 the	 famous	English	case	of	Gouriet vs. Union of 















legislation	or	actions	 that	pervert	 the	Constitution,	 the	Court,	
as	a	guardian	and	 trustee	of	 the	Constitution,	must	grant	him	
standing.124
In Festo Balegele and 749 others v. Dar es Salaam City 
Council,














decision	in	Abdi Athumani and 9 others v. The District Com-















In	Environmental Action Network Ltd. v. The Attorney Gen-



























Ruturi & Another v. Minister for Finance and Others,142	subse-
quently	quoted	with	approval	in	the	case	of	El Busaidy v. Com-
missioner of Lands & 2 Others:143
We	state	with	firm	conviction	that	as	part	of	the	reason-












regulation of property rightS
A	critical	issue	in	environmental	management	that	is	nor-
mally	 subject	 to	 litigation	 regards	 the	 regulation	 of	 property	
rights.	Developments	 in	 law	have	 led	 to	 the	evolution	of	 the	
concept	of	public	rights	 in	private	property145	so	as	 to	ensure	
that	use	of	property	does	not	affect	the	rights	and	interests	of	








In	 the	Kenyan	case	of	Park View Shopping Arcade Lim-
ited v. Charles M. Kangethe and 2 Others,147 the	Court	had	to	
resolve	an	 issue	regarding	 the	use	of	a	wetland.	The	plaintiff	









While	 the	 applicant	wanted	 to	undertake	 construction	on	 the	
land,	the	respondents	were	operating	a	flower	business.151	The	
respondents	argued	that	the	proposed	construction	was	contrary	
to	 the	general	 right	 to	a	clean	and	healthy	environment	guar-
anteed	in	law.152	The	Court	held	that,	although	the	law	allows	
















The	 High	 Court	 of	 Uganda	 has	 also	 confirmed	 the	 gov-
ernment’s	 right	 to	 regulate	property	 rights	 for	 environmental	
protection	 in	 the	 case	 of	 Sheer Property Limited v. National 
Environmental Management Authority.155 The	 case	 involved	
an	application	by	Sheer	Property	Limited	seeking	to	quash	the	
refusal	 of	 the	 National	 Environmental	 Management	 Author-







Environmental	 Impact	 Assessments	 (“EIAs”)	 enable	 the	
examination,	 analysis,	 and	 assessment	 of	 proposed	 projects,	
policies,	or	programs	for	their	environmental	impact,	thus	inte-
grating	 environmental	 issues	 into	 development	 planning	 and	
increasing	the	potential	for	environmentally	sound	and	sustain-
able	development.	The	EIA	process,	as	argued	by	Hunter	and	
others,	 “should	 ensure	 that	 before	 granting	 approval	 (1)	 the	
appropriate	 government	 authorities	 have	 fully	 identified	 and	























v.	 Bosire,162	 these	 planning	 requirements	 received	 judicial	
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recognition.	 In	 this	 case,	 Momanyi	 was	 a	 resident	 of	 Imara	
Daima	Estate	 in	Nairobi.	Bosire	obtained	plan	information	to	
put	up	a	kiosk	at	the	entrance	of	the	Estate.	Rather	than	a	kiosk,	



























degradation,	 and	 the	 huge	 threats	 posed	 by	 climate	 change,	
against	a	background	of	corruption	and	other	governance	chal-
lenges,168	require	the	concerted	efforts	of	all	actors.	The	judi-






















the	book	Making Law Work, (Volumes I and II) - Environmental 
Compliance & Sustainable Development169	the	following:
The	future	of	the	Earth	may	well	turn	on	how	quickly	we	
can	 improve	 the	 legal	 framework	 for	 sustainable	
development	.	.	.	.	Sustainable	development	cannot	be	
achieved	 unless	 laws	 governing	 society,	 the	 econ-
omy,	 and	 our	 relationship	 with	 the	 Earth	 connect	
with	our	deepest	values	and	are	put	into	practice	inter-

















of the environment and the natural resources; and	the	
Court	should	apply	this	principle	to	determine,	where	
possible,	such	rights	or	duties	as	may	appear	to	be	more	
immediately	 linked	 to	 economic,	 social,	 cultural,	 or	
political	situations.171





















With	 the	 establishment	 of	 judicial	 training	 institutes	 in	 East	
Africa,175	 training	 on	 environmental	 law	 should	 be	 entering	
the	mainstream	and	made	continuous	so	as	to	ensure	that	judi-
cial	officers	keep	abreast	of	the	latest	developments	in	the	field	
of	environmental	 law	and	 thus	are	better	able	 to	make	sound	
decisions.
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their	 effectiveness.	The	 information	 superhighway	has	yet	 to	
reach	 the	courts	 in	East	Africa.	They	are	 still	 traditional	 and	
largely	 archaic	 institutions.	 To	 reap	 the	 benefits	 of	 informa-
tion	 technology,	modernization	of	 judiciaries	by	 introduction	
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